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Forthcoming special issues
DISCRETE APPLIED MATHEMATICS publishes special issues on certain topics
or specially-selected, pre-reviewed articles from international conferences. The list
below shows special issues currently in preparation. For further details please
contact the Publishing Ofﬁce at editor@rutcor.rutgers.edu.
Discrete Applied Mathematics forthcoming special issues: Status as of July 2005
Guest Editors: R. Ahlswede, L. Baeumer and N. Cai
General Theory of Information Transfer and Combinatorics
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: M. Anthony, E. Boros, P.L. Hammer and A. Kogan
Discrete Mathematics & Data Mining 2003 (DM&DM ’03)
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: E. Bampis and K. Jensen
Efﬁcient Algorithms
Status: Volume in production
Guest Editors: A. Berry, M. Pouzet and E. SanJuan
Journe´es d’Informatique Messine (JIM ’03)
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: E. Boros and V. Gurvich
In Memory of Leonid Khachiyan (1952–2005)
Status: Submission open. Call for papers deadline 30 September 2005
Guest Editors: H. Broersma, U. Faigle, J. Hurink and S. Pickl
2nd Cologne/Twente Workshop on Graphs and Combinatorial
Optimization (CTW 2003)
Status: Volume in production
Guest Editors: P. Charpin and G. Kabatianski
Co-Guest Editors: A. Barg, H. Gilbert, T. Klove, J. Massey, and G. Zemor
Coding and Cryptography
Status: Volume in production
doi:10.1016/S0166-218X(05)00214-3
Guest Editors: P. Chre´tienne and V.A. Strusevich
Assistant Guest Editors: M. Costa, R.W. Eglese and A. Munier
International Symposium on Combinatorial Opitimization 2002 (CO ’02)
Status: Volume in production
Guest Editors: A. Clark, R. Eglese, A.N. Letchford and M.B. Wright
CO2004 (Combinatorial Optimisation 2004)
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: V. Di Gesu` and A. Kuba
International Workshop on Combinatorial Image Analysis (IWCIA 2003)
Status: Volume to be published
Guest Editors: J. Diaz, J. Fiala and J. Kratochvil
MFCS Conference, September 2004
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: G. Dura`n, T.M. Liebling and M. Matamala
Latin-American Conference on Combinatorics, Graphs and Applications (LACGA ’04)
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: U. Faigle, U. Liberti, F. Maﬃoli and S. Pickl
3rd Cologne/Twente Workshop on Graphs and Combinatorial Optimization (CTW 2004)
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: U. Faigle, B. Randerath and R. Schrader
Cologne/Twente Workshop on Graphs and Combinatorial Optimization (CTW 2005)
Status: Submission open. Call for papers deadline 30 September 2005
Guest Editors: S. Felsner, J. Nesetril and M. Luebbeck
Third EuroComb Conference (5–9 September 2005, Berlin)
Status: Submission open.
Editor: P.L. Hammer
Boolean and Pseudo-Boolean Functions 2006
Status: Submission open
Guest Editors: I. Hartman, S. Naor, M. Penn and U. Rothblum
Second and Third Haifa Workshops on Applications of Graph Theory & Algorithms
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: C.M. Herrera de Figueiredo, J. Szwarcﬁter and Y. Wakabayashi
2nd Brazilian Symposium on Graphs, Algorithms and Combinatorics
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
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Guest Editors: O. Hudry, M. Janowitz and S. Ovchinnikov
OSDA 2003
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: S. Istrail, P. Pevzner and R. Shamir
Computational Molecular Biology Series V
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: H. Ito and N. Katoh
In Honor of Toshihide Ibaraki
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: H. Kautz and B. Selman
Satisﬁability Testing
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editors: L.M. Kirousis and E. Kranakis
Typical Case Complexity and Phase Transitions
Status: Volume in production
Guest Editors: G. Liotta and H. Meijer
Graph Drawing (GD2003)
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
Guest Editor: C. Ribeiro
ALIO/EURO Workshop on Applied Combinatorial Optimization
Status: Volume in production
Guest Editor: M. Trick
Graph Coloring and its Generalizations
Status: Submission closed; papers under review
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